
German Links

One of the best ways to learn a foreign language is to watch TV, films and online clips in that 

language. This trains your brain to spot patterns, pick out key words and decode the 

meaning in the new language as you watch and listen. 

It is also important to learn about the country, its people, culture and traditions.

The following slides contain links to content that you can read and watch online. We have 

put together a selection of recommendations for you, covering all sorts of clips, some short 

and some long, and some music, too. Choose clips that interest you and suit the amount of 

time you want to spend watching. 

Maybe you could write a short review (in English or German) to let us know what you have 

watched and what you liked or didn’t like about it.

We hope you enjoy what we have chosen.



www.german-games.net

Short tutorials (with games) to build up your German vocabulary in a wide range of topic areas. 

Includes an end-of-topic test to check what you have learnt.

Explore the “Stories and Songs” section on the “Voyage Kids” website, provided by the UK-German 

Connection. Or try the “Make & Do” section if you want to get creative. Go to:

www.ukgermanconnection.org/kids/

We may have to stay at home right now, but online (and in our imaginations) we can travel the 

world. Find out some interesting facts and figures about life in Germany at:

https://www.kids-world-travel-guide.com/germany-facts.html (read at your own pace)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ySqrcSsz5E (clip lasting about 2 minutes, all in English)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bE6w6zYYQYU (clip lasting about 9 minutes, in German with 

English subtitles)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jrT_b7YOjRo (clip lasting about 6 minutes, in German with 

English subtitles)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzrQPAmzY_o (clip lasting about 10 minutes, talking about 

differences between UK and Germany, in German with English subtitles)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imzzBUZgQKE (clip lasting about 10 minutes, talking about 

typical food in Germany, in German with English subtitles)
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Discover Germany through some current hits and music videos:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7bczvKRhycA&list=PLX6L4t7t6ZanfCJ1wBxRdGZ_mk9ygmKqo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fh4ljIS8-pk&list=PLkqz3S84Tw-RQp7PSrqDy6W0H55-xaHG9

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pg9k-lAM7M8&list=PLR2h7ilXTdW8e5-bsks67Ie3fl0vacEC6 (music 

video with German lyrics on screen)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CbHeVxjergo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_uW5WKGlNIA&list=PLPJtONFj5xZDlVm9B-g0-G3b0qInlYb89

(music video with German lyrics on screen)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zR8LnW0dM-g (pop song with lyrics in German and English, 

teaching some basic German phrases)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BjwDV1Is34U (“Let It Go” from Disney’s “Frozen”, in German) 
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Try watching some German TV, cartoons and movies:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdL4xvN2aVI (Disney’s “Jungle Book” in German, 1 hour 30)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aXXmi6F9Jcs (“Peppa Pig” in German, 45 minutes)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vTv02TwIfbQ (“Ice Age” trailer and clips in German, 13 minutes)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ZUuLRrmvY4 (Episodes of the “Smurfs” in German, 1 hour)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O2i0Jwb3rxQ (“Hotel Transylvania” 2 in German, 1 hour 5 minutes)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sOxzet2WNMU (“Spongebob Squarepants” in German, 25 minutes)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZEib6B4EOU (“Muzzy” Episode 1: BBC cartoon series for learning 

German, 15 minutes)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f31IJbh1ag8 (“Curious George” cartoon in German, 5 minutes)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhpM0VVjgS8 (“Curious George” cartoon in German, 22 minutes)
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